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August 17, 2012 at 7:00 PM 

August 18, 2012 at 2:00 PM & 7:00 PM 
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Director/Producer/Choreographer - Andrew Higgs 

Music Director - Ming Aldrich-Gan 

Vocal Coach - Rebecca Benjamin 

Show Summary 
Sorority star Elle Woods doesn't take "no" for an answer. So when her boyfriend dumps her for someone 

"serious," Elle puts down the credit card, hits the books, and sets out to go where no Delta Nu has gone 

before: Harvard Law. Along the way, Elle proves that being true to yourself never goes out of style. 

 

Audition Expectations: 
Auditions for actors/actresses ages 14-25 are scheduled for April 16 from 6:00 - 9:00 at Trinity Church 

(585 4th Ave. in Lansingburgh, NY).  Please Note ALL Adults roles will be precast!Applicants should 

come willing to sing 16 measures and read from the show. An accompanist and CD player will be 

available. NO ACCAPELLA AUDITIONS will be permitted.  

 

There are 30 - 35 available roles for this production. 

ALL ROLES ARE AVAILABLE 

*** If cast in the production, you are required to accept or decline your role within 24 hours of the offer 

or roles will be recast. 

 

Tuition Payment: 
The tuition for this program is $175 per participant. 

At the audition you are expected to pay a $25 audition fee.  If cast in the production this fee will be 

deducted from the remaining tuition balance.  If your child is cast and does not accept the role this fee is 

NON-REFUNDABLE.  If your student is not cast in our production your original check will be returned 

to you.  If cast in the production you have 24 hours to accept or decline your offer, please note that after 

that 24 hour grace period the role will be recast.  Tuition balance will be due at the script pickup before 

the first rehearsal scheduled for June 25.  



 

PLEASE contact us for payment plans and scholarships for this show! 

 

Character Breakdown 
Elle Woods:  The quintessential Valley Girl who follows her ex-boyfriend to Harvard Law School and 

realizes that she has more to offer than just a pretty face and a bubbly personality  

Gb2 - G5 (Soprano Belt) 

 

Margot:  A pretty and funny California sorority girl  

G#3 - F5 (Soprano Belt) 

 

Serena:  A pretty and funny California sorority girl  

G#3 - F5 (Soprano Belt) 

 

Pilar:  A pretty and funny California sorority girl  

G#3 - F5 (Soprano Belt) 

 

Kate:  Bb3 - Eb5 (Alto) 

 

Leilani:  B3 - Eb5 (Alto) 

 

Tammi:  Another pretty and funny California sorority girl 

 

Gabby:  Another pretty and funny California sorority girl 

 

CeeCee:  Another pretty and funny California sorority girl  

 

Bruiser......Sammy Maloney 

 

*Store Manager:  G3 - C5 (Alto)  

 

Warner:  A good-looking, but pompous guy who breaks Elle's heart  

Eb3 - Ab4 (Tenor) 

 

*Elle’s Dad:  Elle's rich, golfer father  

D3 - E#4 (Baritone) 

 

Elle’s Mom......Chris Patalino 

 

Grandmaster Chad:  Participant in the Spring Fling Beer Bash Extreme!  

 

Winthrop:  Harvard Admissions staff 

 

Lowell:  Harvard Admissions staff 

 

*Pforzheimer:  Head of the Harvard Admissions staff 

 

Emmett:  A smart and sensitive law student who takes Elle under his wing  

B2 - A4 (Tenor) 

 



Aaron:  A “pompous creep” and freshmen at Harvard Law School 

 

Sundeep Padamadan:  A serious Indian law student 

 

Enid:  A mousy, intellectual law student  

G3 - G5 (Soprano Belt) 

 

Professor Callahan.......Andrew Higgs 

 

Vivienne:  A smart and savvy law student who initially dismisses Elle, but grows to be her friend  

A3 - F5 (Soprano Belt) 

 

Whitney:  Vivienne’s best friend at Harvard Law School 

 

Chutney:  Brooke Wyndam’s step daughter 

 

Paulette......Alexandra Tomaso 

 

Dewey:  Paulette’s ex-boyfriend.  The exact opposite of her Irish hero. 

 

Rufus......Bella Higgs 

 

*Brooke:  An exercise video star who is also a former sorority girl  

A3 - G5 (Alto or Soprano) 

 

*Kyle (UPS GUY) A great-looking, in-shape employee of the United Postal Services 

 

D.A. Joyce Riley/Saleswoman/Salon Cashier......Maureen Mangan-Roth 

 

Nikos:  Brooke’s pool boy, he is Gay AND European! 

 

*Judge:  Presiding over the Brooke Wyndam case 

 

Carlos:  Nikos boyfriend. 

 

Chorus of….. 

Delta Nu Sisters, UCLA Students, Harvard Students, Brooke’s Workout Friends/Dancers, Courtroom 

Bystanders, Department Store Customers & Sales People 

 


